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Thur. sy, "anuses 12, ISU.
mammoth London circus is now on

its way to this country.

se-The total Mud of cira but
estimated at over eleven hundred millions of
bushels.

Southern exchanges say that Barrett can
not obtain an audience to listen tohis 'lecture,'
and that he has retired front the exhibi.
*ion business.

Beth branches of the Legislature organ-
ized on the 3d lust. W. A. Wallace, Demo.
crat, was elected Speaker of the Senate, and
James fi. Webb, of Bradford county, is the
Speaker of the House.

Clrlt is nowrepotted, says the Washington
Star, that in thirty days from this time, nu-
kes heavy snows prevent active operations,
the last rail will be laid en the Pittsburg and
Vonnellsvillo road, Which will then be formal-
ly bpeced.

II lowa paper tells of a
subscriber who stopped his paper, and in lees
than a week he was kicked by a mule and
his life despaired of. 'Perhaps the mule
thought a man who wouldn't take a paper
wasn't fit to live, or else was fit to die.

*The Women Suffragista were to argue
before the Judiciary Committee of the-House
of Representatives yesterday the question
whether under the 'Fourteenth andFifteenth
Amendments to the Constitution they ate not
already entitled to the ballot. They urge
that they are now legal voters, and they are
said. to bare some influential friends in Con-
gress who are of the same opinion.

\VAn NEWS.—The war news indicate that
on Friday the French army of the Loire, in
advancing northward, met the Germane be.
tweet' Odors and Vendome, and also east of
Orleans, and that one or perhaps two severe
battles took place. The Bordeaux des
es give accounts of engagements in the vi-
cinity of towns from ten to fifteen miles north
and north east of Orleans, is which the Ger- .
Marls were at first successful, but were final-
ly repulsed. The Versailles despatches place
the locality of the battle on the west side of
Orleans, and between there and Vendome,
'lied state that the Germans were entirely vie-
twins. King William telegrape oa Satur-
day nightithat the result was 'entirely satis-
factory. The French say that Gen. Chaney
has 150,000wee, and is being heavily rein-
forced. The same obscurity and contradie-
tion exists in the despatches regarding the
armies near:the mouth of the Seine, the Ger.
mans claiming to have defeated the French
twice,%and,„the latter reporting that in the
battle:on:Saturday they were successful, and
recaptured the town of Bougachard, twenty
miles from flonfleur, previously held by the
enemy. The Germans continue vigorously '
the bombardment of Paris, and are extend.
lag their lice of fire entirely around the city.
The case-mates of Fort Rosily, on the east.
era side, have been destroyed, and Port
bey, on the south, silenced. Forts Vanvres
and Mootrouge, adjacent to Dimly and the
plateau of Villejalf, also sustain a heavy at.
tack andreply actively to the German guns.
From Versailles it is reported that the re-
sults so far are favorable to the besiegets.—.-
As yet the French have lost but twenty kill.
ed and two hundred wounded, and the Ger-
mans correspondingly lightly. The average
mortality in their regiments, however, is re-
verted to be two per cent. In northeastern
France the Germans have occupied Roomy,
and captured there a la,ge amount of arms
and amunition. The advance of Von Word
er's army in the southeast has taken two
hundred prisoners in the valley of the Saone.

P. S. Accordeng to later accounts the
Germans continue to bombard the defences
of Paris, and have captured an advanced re-
doubt at Clatuari, on the southwest side of
the city, and have turned its guns on the
French. A telegram from .Versailles to the
London Totes says that the Germans could
easily shell the city, and that the American
Counsel has left Paris and arrived at the
King's headquarters. There was no ap—-
pearances of a sortie being. made by the gar-
rison. 'On the authority of the same corres-
pondent it is stated that after tho fighting I
near Vendome on the Loire, on Friday, the
French retreated westward, and that the
Germans are pursuing them, bat with little
resistance. King William telegraphs (been
Augusta, from Versailles, that Prince Fred-
erick Charles continuo his victorious march
on Le Mans, and that the bombardment
from Versailles is progressing favorably.

CV'Gen. Prim died at Madrid on Satur-
daynight a week from the effects ofwounds
inflicted ou him by assassins. Ms death
removes from the troubled field of Spanish
polities the man who has most largely figur-
ed in the stormy events which have die-
traded Spain since the expulsion of Queen
Labelle, more than two years ago' •

inarA largo buildiogie io.prooese of ereo•
tiou at St. Joseph's Academy near Emmits•
burg -designed for an Ratak= Hall. It
will be, 142 by 136 feet, three stories, the
"Ekbibition flail to be 26 feet horn floor to
ceiling.- 'no building will be brisk,' end
:trill 'Riot about $60,000.

Covous, .11nONC111716, Briggs
Throat acid Lung Dealer. bold by F. Forth

SURII.

ROASTED Comm—Everybody trying the
Regaled Coffee received butt week by W. A.
Reid will be convinced of its superior quality.

VierOver two hundred sand fifty witnesses
were examined at Ursine in the Cessna•
31eyers contested election case.

DtusTrsTnY.—Dr Branisholte gives bpeoial
attention to the care of childrenst teeth.—
Also inserts teeth as cheap as the cheapest.

ass„Our Legislature being now in session,
would it not be well for some of the Waynes-
boro', and Quincy folks to interest themselves
to secure a charter for a turnpike between
these pointß?

LWThe 'Ryder Nursery Fair.' near Lou
duo, was recently sold by the assignees of B.
L. Ryder, for the sum of $5l per acre.—
Purchaser, Daniel Stouffer.

GENERAL INTEREBT.—Good eating ap-
ples, and good baking apples; whito soup
beans; and Cove buekwheat flour, a prime
article, just received and for sale by W. A.
RESD.

DECEASED.—The nay Spirit annonn•
ces the death of his_flon. Atm King, Pres
ident Judge of tbie Judicial District, which
took place at hie home in Bedford, on Tues.
day last at 12 o'clock.

LECTURE.—The Lutheran Christian As•
sociation of this place have engaged Rev. Dr.
Swartz, of Carlisle, Pa., to deliver, a Lecture
in the Lutheran Church, on Thursday eve•
ning,, 26th inst. Subject : "No Man Owns
Deeper than he Plows." Family tickets 61.00;
Single tickets 25 Dents;Ckildren under 12
years_ls vents•-------

tsp_Evory person in want of a goodrelia-
ble family Sewing Machine that is simple
and essy to operate, should purchase the WU.
son improved or the improved Buckeye.—
Prices, $2O, $3O, $35,440, and upwards
A child ten years old. eau us* them. Every
machine warranted for 3 years. A. B. Way-
Rant, Agent.
THE LECTURE.—The previously announced

and much talked of lecture by Rev. R. S.
-Dashiel übjcot-1'Wanted—a Sit u-
ation for a Gentleman's Son"--was delivered
in th—eMTETChurob on Tuesday evening
The attendance wai'much larger than is usual
en such occasions, thespaeious pews, with a
few exceptions, being wall filled. The lec-
ture fully met the expectations of the audi-
ence, being highly instructive as well is a-
musing, and was delivered in a style of ora-
tory that could not have failed to captivate
sad interest the most -indifferent.

SUDDEN DEA 111.••••-MiBB Barbara Russell
was found dead at the residence of her bro•
ther-in law, Mr. Lewis Datrich, in this place,
on Monday morning last. She had been
spending a couple of weeks with her sister,
Mrs. Sarbaugh, in the country, and returned'
on Saturday evening. Her death was and•
den but not unexpected, as she had been suf.
feting seriously from heart disease far sever-
al years, of which it is understood, she died.
She was not , in the habit of rising early in
the morning, and it was not until about half
nine o'clock a member of the family repaired
to the room to find her sitting on the lounge,
a corpse. It is supposed she got up to at-
tend to the fire and was suddenly taken with
the disease and expired. She was aged 51
years.

Tan HOWE The Howe is a standard
Sewing Machine, and so regarded by all corn,
petent judger!. The agent thin not trumpet
abroad that it is the bed, but among the beat
machines in nee. That it performs well its
work and is not liable to get out of order, he
could, if necessary, furnish a column of cer-
tificates, something the agents of low priced
machines cannot do. JACOB REININGER,
Tailor, Agent, Waynesboro'.

Smoot JOURNAL. The Pennsylvania
School Journal founded by Dr. F. 11 Bur
rowes—to whom. this State and other States
are indebted for a good system of education
—passed into the bands of J. P. Wicker.
sham Jr. Co. on the first day of October Mat.
The January number is before us in a new
dress. It is just the magazine that Parents,
Directors, Teachers and others should read.
Every live teacher needs it just as much as
the physician needs his book for an instruct-
or in materia medic& It is edited by Hon.
J. P. Wickersham, Lancaster, Pa. Price
$1.50 per annum.

Se-Person desiring a good Sewing Ma-
chine will Gad it to their advantage to examine
the Wheeler & Wilson at Brackbill'a Gal.
lery. Tboe. H. B. Elliott, 'agent. I can cer-
tify that the above machine is an accom-
plished piece of meobaaisna nod will do its
'fork perfectly. It is without eiception a
first-class machine. DANIEL HOOVia.

==l

sik,.The McLean 16 Hooper Sewing Ma.
obitie (for which 1 am -agent) is catboat a
Bobbie or !Shuttle, bar the Elastic Lock.

esei two spools. Prices range from
NO to rib—to ,be Cent at Alex.Leeds' Jew.
airy Store sad Brackbili's Gallery. Alex.
Leeds lied nor. g. B. Elliott agente.

RIMAIMABIA COINCIDENT.--Mll. Nag.
defeatEtter and Mts. Christina flora, daugh-
ters of the late Lewis Rinehart, dee'd, and
sisters of Mr. Samuel Rinehart of this vi-
cinity, died on the 6ch inst., the former near
New Guilford and the latter at Fayettville,
aged respeetiiely 69 years, 5 months and 9
days, and di years, 2 months and 10 days.—
TI'heir-residenoes were-about-two-milee apart,-
and'they departed this life as near as could
be ascertained at the saw hour and moment
of time. Truly two more ohristiane have I
passed over home, "beyond the tide:" Both
connected themselves with the Christian
Church in early life and to the end devoted
their hearts to the service of their blessed
Redeemer. "Blessed are they that do His
commandments that they may have right to
the tree of life and may enter in through the
gates into the City."

The sister first taken sick was visited by
the other, when the former requested the
latter to accompany her into the spirit world.
She returned to her hme,seen_t_ooltiltend
expired as above stated. They were huried,
in one grave.

For this statoraent of facts we aro indebted
to Rev. J. F. 01ler.

RUN Orr.—On Monday last a frightful
run off 'occurred between Ibis ewe and Snow
Hill. The driver who had in 'charge tire dz.
horse team belonging to Mr. henry Good, of
the vicinity of Gainey, was in the act of
drawing the rubbers, when the horses matt-
ed to run. He made repeated ciforte,to check
them but failed. The horses continued their
flight until the wagon struelc a whiteea
near Snow Hill 11111, a distaneo of about one
mile from where they started. The wagon
must have struck the tree with great force
as all the horses were-thus released, leaving
the wagon behind. The tongue was broken
and the wagon otherwise bu: slightly dam
aged. It was certainly a fortunate oirourn•
stance that other wagonsior_vehielcs were not
on the road at the time.

CURE POR WHOOPING COUGH -Ark
chango-saye: Man, through—his—persistant
violationvormitwiritaws,llifte—pa y many
finer. •But mother earth is benignant and
generous. She bar kindly provided a rem•
edy for nearly every affliction—in fact, we
think, for every one, if man's inquiringmind,
will only discover it. In some instances it is

_ .

so very simple that we cannot a: edit our own
muses. Only think of chestnut leavetkbriog
a certain and immediate cure of that Rimini
nation to the little• ones—whooping cough,
yet such in the fact. The infusion is pupal-.
ed in this manner.

Pour one quart of boiling water of one
ounce ofthe chestnut leaves and keep cover-
ed. When cold, an ordinary teacupful may
be given three or four times daily, the last
as the time of the patient retiring to rest for
the night. —Sugar and milk may be added to
deceive the patent.

I=l

NEW SCIIOOI Ilouss.—We have not heard.
of the much seeded School [louse for some
time, We bad expected it several year. ago.
The town of Waynesboro' should certainly
hare a first class school lipase. Other places
in the State are alive in this noble work.—
The house in which the minds of our youths
are moulded, should at least be comfortable,
convenient and beautiful. No one can claim
this for the buildings.now in use here. The
building should be enclosed with an iron
fence and the grounds surrounding it beauti-
fied with shrubbery and flowers. Wake up,
citizens.

MCLEAN & BOOM —The McLean k
Hooper Sewing Machine is truly a wonder of
mechanical simplicity. NO bobbin, no shut-
tle—warranted to do all kinds of work per-
fectly. Sews directly from• two spools, makes
the elastic lock stitch lose liable to break or
rip than any other stitch, easy to rip if nec-
essary. It is a wonderful improvement over
the old fashioned high priced machinei.—
Prices from $4O to $75. ALax. LEEDS,
Watchmaker and Jeweler, Agent.

SOUTHERN PENNA. RAILROAD.—The gra-
ding on ibis road between Marion and Mar-
cersburg is completed, except a out near
Hawbeekeir's Mill, which will take about
three weeks to open. The traek is laid to
the Conoeocheague and the bridges will go
np next week Mr. 111.!Tague, one of the
contractors, we understand, has assured the
people of Mercersburg that the

,
road will be

ready for the "iron horse" through to that
place by the first of next month.—Echo.

se,.Some of the qualtties which teem.
mend• the Wheeler & Wilson are that it usee
no Shuttle and makes the Look-stitch, speed
and ease of operation, will also hem, fell,
seam, gather and sew on without any change,
cord, braid, &o , and from Swiss muslin to
Beaver cloth—come to the Diamond Gallery
and "see tot yourself. Thos. IL B. Elliott,
Agent.

BIG Hoag.—We are indebted to Mr. Her;
baugh, "Buss Driver", for another item on
big Greencastle "porkers":

On the 3d, Mr. Jacob Hostetter, the live
groocryman ofthat thriving village, slaugh-
tered a log fourteen months old, 7whieb
-cleaned .five hundred and tivdso4ounds;
and Mr. Wm. Brawn two, sixteen months
old, which weighed ten hundred and sixty•
three pounds.

•
_

•

SNOW.—During Saturday night and Sen.
.day last snow continued to fall here, giving
Mother Earth a light covering, and affording
tolerable sleighing for a.fe w dap, where the
roads Irorefoth. The indications at this
titne ; Wedarray noon favor another fail.

JUSTRECEIVED—A full stock of LoatLor fur
shoemaker); and saddlers, at

ROUZER & FRANTZ'S, „1'
june Olf

LOCAL MATTERS.
FRESH Ovstra.----Choine Baltimore Oye-

ton received At Reid'a on Wednesday eve-
ning, end aim on Friday evening.

lifirWhen yen want hate, shoos or no.
tiono, go to O. N. Deaver'o, Nor. E. corner
of the Diamond.

IMPORTANT TO 013OLDIERR.—SOURt time
dniing the latter part of December aresolu-
tion was presented in the House of Repro-
sentativee at Washington, and refered to the
Committee•oo,Flublie Landtenthorising that
Icommittee to take into consideration!. and
report upon the expediency of granting to
each soldier who served 90 days or more in
the army-during-the-war-16Vacres-of-land
without occupancy. Heretofore,- as Is well
understood, any soldier or citizen might take
up under the "Homestead Act" Ido acres
and obtain a clear title in it aftet occupancy,
jiveyears. And a soldier, by a late not of
congress, has the right to locate his land on
alternate motions aloag railroads where there-
is publio land-undispoeed ot. This privilege
will extend only until the first of July next.
Should the resolution become a law, every
soldier may have 160 acres of land located
and obtain a title in fee in the land withou t
the inconvenience of settling and remaining

, I upon it for five years.
d Every organization of soldiers shim • )

once pass resolutions ? and send copies ofsuch
resolutions to their ,representative in Con-
gress, the Senators from their State, and
their champion, John A. Logan, requesting
their supp)rt of the measure.— /Tar. Tel.

RAILROAD EXTEYSION.-- We are told
that the prospect for the building of a Rail-
road from New Oxford to York, thus put-
ting Gettysburg in direst eomniunieation
with the latter place, and 'all the world and
the rest of mankind' beside, is very flitter-
ing. Indeed, those who ought to know
speak of the matterwith great confidence.—
The extension of the Gettysburg Railroad,
over the old 'Tapeworm,' is also looked upon
as probable in the not distant future. No more
desirable rout between the eastern cities and
the southwest can be shown. It is the near-
est, much of the work is already done, and
the balance will involve comparatively small
cost, tbe_length of the line considered. Mon •
led men abroad are beginning to see the ad-
vantages of the Gettysburg rout to the 'Poto-
mac and beyond.
_Mr. Gittohe Eogineer,iri__novr_euaged in

the survey and location of a line to York.—
Compiler

SECOND REPOR.T.-A second Geological
Report of Copper Land owned by D. 13. Rus-
sell, Esq. of this place, bIA. Bechdolt,
Prof. of Natural Science in Mercersburg
College, has been received at this office.—
The Prof. recently made another and more
extended visit to Mr. Ws land on the South
Mountain, known as the "Watson Farm."—
From a thorough examination of the develop-
ments made, tbb prospects, according to the
report, are most encouraging for continued
operations. The Prof. says the indications
are such as to warrant a full development of
the deposit. On aecorint of the..-weather
work upon the trial shaft has ceased for the
present, but will be re commenced in the
spring.

tom' Who that has seen a dangereus dis-
ease arrested by en nble physician or a good
medicine but values both? Be it your fam-
ily physician to whom you owe so many es-
eapes from aches and ails, or Dr. Ayer's in-
imitable remedies:—his Sarsaparilla that re-
newed your vitality or Cherry Pectoral that
cured a painful cough, or big Ague Cure
that expelled the free sing ague and burning
fever from your blood. Who that has been
relieved-by any of these agencies but feels
grateful for them all? (Bangor Times.

UNCOMMON FATALITY.—The Newville
Star of the Valley says :Oa the 14th of last
month Miss Nancy Dunlap, an elderly lady,
died at her residence, in West Peunsboro'
township, with some disease akin t.) pneu
monist. Since then a strange fa;ality has
visited her connections, and four more bare
gone to their long homes, similarly attacked,
and with premonitory symtoms of short du-
ration. Mrs. Bell, sisrerto the above; Mrs.
Phillips, of the connection, and from the
West; Mrs William Dunlap, and on Monday
of this week Mr John 11. M'Clay, a relative,
from Lnrgan township, Franklin county,
who was present to attend the funeral °Ohs.
Wm. Dunlap, and who took sick while the
funeral was en rent tot the grave-yard, and
was unable to proceed the whole distance
We are sorry to say we hear further that Mr.
Wm. Dunlap has been, and is yet very
with the strange malady. Mr. Christian
Trit, of the neighborhood, who attended the
funerals, is also dangerously' ill. What is
likely to be the termination of a disease so
fatal in the outset is hard to tell. Our coun-
ty, eines the cold weather set in, seems to be
suffeting with diseases which baffle the best
medical skill. -

CORNS, BUNIONS, BAD NAILS, CALLOSI—-
TIES,_&a.—it is an astonishing fact that nine
out of every ten .persons we meet are sorely
troubled with their feet; Very few are ex
empt. Dr. J. Briggs' popular remedies—
Curative and -Alleviator—ere reliable and
certain in their effects. The curative for sore
and tender corns, bunions, bad nails, cto , is
a soothing balm for wounded feet, and rap.
idly cures the worst cases. Alleviator, for
the care of common corns and bunions and
the prevention of all corns is a puzzle to
scientific minds. Sold by F. Forthman.

HEADACHE. NEURALGIA AND NERVOUS
DISEASES ! —The wonderful effects of Dr. J
Briggs' Allevantor, for the speedy cure of
the above very prevalent and painful talc.
tiona, is known to many thousands who have
need it with the most unqualified snecesa. In
every case of the complaints above enumera
ted it has never failed to give immediate re
lief. Its effect is magical beyond precedent.
One trial will convince the most skeptical.—
'Sold by all druggists, each bottle making
two quarts when diluted for use.' Sold by
F. Foramen.
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47, p VECOMILESICILIAN
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- --AVNIVER.
The bade of its remedial properties ie a vegetable

RESTORN GRAY' ,
FLAIR TO

14113 ORIGINAL COLOR.
hair from falling out:

It cleanses the scalp and makes the hair soft, lue.
Irons and silken.

It is n_spiendid hair dressing. - •
R. P. HALI. &. CO. Diastole, N. H. Proprietors.

On the 6th lust , near Greencastle, by Het.
H Lesher, at his residence, Mr JOSEPH
N. TAYLOR, of Camp Hill. this Co , to Misa
SARAH J. HOSE, of Washington Co,Md.

On the same day by the same, Mr.
MARTIN_ NISWANDEB, MissBLIZ
BETH MYEBS, near Claylick Hall, this Co.

At the residence of his eon, hear MI
epring on Thirsday, tho 26th ult., •

year of his age.
On the let inst., near this place, 'Mrs

SARAH V. SUMMERS, mite of Jacob G.
Summers, aged 35 years, 3 months and 23
days, of consumption.

In Chamberabarg, on the morning of the
New Year; JAMES RIDDLE, third son of
Thomas B. Kennedy, EN., in the flth year
of his age,

In Chambershurg, on 4th inst or Scarlet
Firer JOSEPHINE CATRON, daughter
of John W. and Martha J. Shinefield, aged

sears, l 0 months and 15 days..
In Chambersburg, on the 25.. h ult , Mr.

TUOMAS REED, aged 78 years.
In Pikesville, on the morning of the Sth

inst., of Pleura pneumonia, JOILN_ItES_,.
LEY KING, aged 20 years, 10 months and
27 days, He was a young wan of mud)
promise, of a gentle, kind and cheerful ua•
ture, intelligent, and one who would natural.
ly attract and win all around him. His last
.hours were peaceful and calm, looking up to
his heavenly Father for mercy. Nay God
sustain the bereaved family in their bereave•
meat. _

pliTilfr-t-Ni ti-livatilliEz:lll
BALTIMORE, January. 9 1871,—FLOU1t

We have reported to day sales of 1,000 bbls,
'Mount--Vernon'--Extra—forRio-at 67,59,500
bbls. Howard Street drt lot Europe at 66;
25, and 100 bbls. Western I?amily at 66,75
per bbls.

WHEAT.—R!ccipts light this morning,
only some. 2 000 bushels, but the demand
active and 'market.firm, especially for prime
and cholee-T,rades;'-v-rhieh are—much watiffit;
We have only to report sales of 1,000 bush•
els good lair red at 145 cents.

CORN.— rim and prices for yellow 1 to
2 cents higher. Sales 1,300 bushels yellow
at 76 cents, and 7,000 do. at 80 cents, at
which figurer it eleses 6rre. No sales white,,
but we quote it firm at 80®82 cents.

RYE.—sales to-day 1,300 bushels at 90
®95 cents, the -latter for prime.

OATS.—Titres Sales 2,000 bushels at 56
®57 cents.

DISSOLUTION.

THE co-partnership heretofore existing between
Geiser & Rinehart in the Hardware business,

was dissolved by mutual consent on the Ist inst.—
The books'and accounts of the firm er t in the har►de
of the subscriber, who vvi'l continue the business as
heretofore. upon whom all persons indebted are re-
quested to call and nicks early settlem-tit.

kan !Rif SAMUEL. B. RINEHART.
For Rent.

A pleasant rootn in the rear of my offices,.with
four large windows in it especially adauted for

a elmem4kerbhep and now occupied by Mr J. Ford.
jan 1211 I. N. BNIVEI.Y. .

FOR BENZ
r HE subscriber offers for Rent a Store Room,

Dwelling House, Wash [louse, Stabling, and
other out-buil hugs, hot and Garden, at Olio cross
roads, in Ringgold, Md. Applv to

jan 12-3 t Cli 111., N HOFF MA N..

Extenrons, NOTICE.

NATE ERE AS letters testrmentary to the Estate
T of Mien Mary B. Cochran, late ,ot Waynes-

boro', deed, have.been'gr.nted to the subscribers.
All persons indebted to the said estate are requested
to make immediate payment, and those having
claims or derhands against the same witl present
the,same without delay.

W. S. A MBERSON,
W. A. BEIII,

isn 56w . Executors.

HOUSE AND. LOT AT

PUBLIC SALE.
WIVE subscriber will Off;T• rt Pul•lic Sale, ON

SAIIINDAT, JANICIAhY 2g, 1811, a ewo•stury
BRICK D WELLING HOUSE

and half Lot Ground, on Church Street, Waynes-
boro'. There are also on the tot a Wash House,
Smoke House, Bakeaysn and Frame Stable) with
Buggy Shed and Hog Pen attached. Sale to com-
mence at I o'clock on said day, when the terms
(which will be easy) will be made known.

JOHN F. JOHNSTON.
jan 5—ts.

NOTICE.

ALE, persons knowing themselves indebted to
Thos. .1. Cunningh.tm are notified that his

books and accounts are in the hands of the subscriber
for settlement. Unless cull payment is made
costs will be added without respect to persons.

0 Wittig MIDDOUR.
dcc 5at

BARK. .IXT.A.NTEDI •

FORNEY 80 SONS
Will pay the highest market price for 650 cords

of Rock and Black Oak Bark di:livered at their Tan-
nery in Wa3nesborif,

Hides and Skins taken in end weighed at the
Cellar ofC. Bathes Shoo Store, for which the high-
est market price will be paid.

"epr 21-1870

STRAY %TEEM.
Came to the premises of the subvribor,at Mt.

.%Ito Forgo, som •time in October lest,a small ISltsk
Steer, supposed to be about 10 m•iiitha old. Tho
017V11 , r is requested to prove propel ty, pay charges
and take him away.

dee29-3 t JOSHUIt-BARN, Jr.
wtrznaa.l:xx(wc;-p..

Came to the form, late the residence of Alum.
Barr, deed, about the fits of DI .rsember last, a Yr bite
Hoar, supposed to be about 10 months old. The
owner is requested to prove propertY•T•tv charges
and take it away.

dec 20 3t HARRY C. 13.13R.

ALX.01"49.3E1L

fru.•;-- ..),!A,4. =II

NOTICE.

Vt's ore new recciiripgo_ur_firatArenty-of

FALL GOODS

at lower prices than they have been fir severat
years, to which ars ca II the attention of all who_wists
to buy

CHEAP GOODS.

A full assortment of Clothi=, Cassimeres, &e., for
Men and lloys wear_mt

A . B. iSt (to's.

A full assortment of Detains and all kinds of Stan—-
mar goods for Ladies at

11.1& Via'..
Bkashed and Brown Muslin selling low at

A. D. & Co 's.
A heavy stock of Ingrain, I niporteJ, Rag and all

kinds of Carpet at
A. B. &

Cil Clothe and Mattinga a large lot,at
A. li.& Co. a.

Wall arol, Window Paper in.groat variety at
A. 13. 61 Co.'s

Ladies and Misses Shoes cheap and• good a t
A,ll. est. GO:fir

We have a full assortment'of all kinds of Dry
Goods, Notions, Queeneware, Haraware,land Gro-
ceries to which we can your attention and feel con•
fident that we enn give you full satisfaction in re-
gard to price and gollity,

nrGive U 8 a ctill..m
AIVIDEIIsON, BENEDICT & CO.

arc r-1870

IVIYALSBOEO' BIKEht
CONFECTIONARY I

fIE subscribers announce to the public that
I they have opened a Bakery and Confectionary
on Main street, Waynesboro', opposite the "Boy,-
den House", where persons at all. times can be sup-
plied with fresh Bread, Hells, Pretz-ls. all kinds of
Sweet Cakes, wholesale or retail. A full supply of
Candies, Nuts, Fruio, etc., always on hand. ICE
CRESM regularly bupplied during the season.

Having erected at considerable exrense a &M-
-elees Bake Bowe they feel confident that in this
department of•tht ir business they can give general
83tigfrction. Tuey therefore solicit a share of put.
liC patretnago.

may 5 It RI.EASM.AN & MORT.

COICUMIKING.
•r HE subscriber announces to his friends and
p the public that he has purchased the Coach

Factory formerly owned by Israel Hese, end is now
engaged in the above business, on Main Street, at
the East end of Waynesboro'. Having a knowl-
edge of the business, and cmyloying none but
practical workman, and by strict attention to busi-
ness be hopes to merit a share of patronage- All
kinds of new work on hand' and orders filled
promptly.

,lan 14 tf GEO. B. HAWKER.

THE subssriber offers at Private Sale a Tract of
best guilty. Limestone Lane, containing

FIFTY-O.VE ACRES, AIORE OR LESS,
3 or 4 acres of which are well set with thriving tin-
her, situated alorg the Waynesboro' and Greencas-
tle turnpike'about raid Ivey between the two paces.
The Marsh Run passes through the meadow. The
above tract jiins lands with Sam -el Nickotlemus,
and others. JOIN JOHNSTON.

doe 22::41f.
WAYNESBORO' SELECT SCHOOL.

WILI. be opened by Mrs. Joesentss Funrc on
the sth of September fur the reception of pu-

pils.
Having engaged rooms with every convenience

for the conithrt of her scholars, she hors to receive
the patronage of hir friends. no course of edu•
cation will bo thorough %itch as to Tx thfy her pu-
pils fir the active duties of life. Private instruc-
ti.msgiven on the Piano if desired.

aug 18-1870-6 m
BUILDING LOTS.

-Ellairr Building Lots for side ou Broad street:
121Persons desirous of procuring a good Lot cheep

should call on
novl7if D. B. IlliSStt,L..


